
The arm features high tolerance super smooth ABEC bearings 
in a 4 point gimbaled bearing configuration for superior track-
ing. The arm is fully adjustable for VTA and azimuth allowing 
you to lock in the correct tune regardless of cartridge used.

Everything you need to start listening to your vinyl right away 
comes with the MMF-3.3. This includes the highly regarded Or-
tofon 2M Red cartridge with replaceable elliptical stylus ($100 
value). The cartridge is already mounted and properly aligned. 
Just plug the MMF-3.3 into your phono stage or integrated 
amp with phono input, and you’re ready to go.

Ortofon’s 2M Red moving magnet phono cartridge is an 
all-purpose cartridge that delivers open, dynamic sound with a 
slight touch of warmth. It features a new, improved engine that 
provides an increased output of 5.5mV, an optimized sound re-
production, and a high level of sonic accuracy.

The 2M Red boasts a tipped elliptical diamond and split pole 
pins with a copper wire. Split pole pins are an invention that 
enables moving magnet cartridges to have a flat frequency re-
sponse, as with a much higher-priced moving coil cartridge. 
Split pole pins were invented by Ortofon and were originally 
presented in the 500 series and Super OM series.

A review in England’s Hi-fi News magazine praised the 2M Red 
for its “pleasing ambience... intimate, trembling quality... bass in 
proportion... [and] good detail.”

3.3’s are available in our new classic looking walnut veneer or 
high gloss piano black lacquer.

DESCRIPTION

This is Music Hall’s first entry-level table utilizing the unique 
dual-plinth technology originated by music hall. The mmf-3.3 
embodies the culmination of over 30 years of research, de-
velopment, and most important of all, listening. The 3-speed 
belt driven table was developed for those seeking a perfect-
ly matched set of features with an uncompromising focus on 
sound performance. The 3.3 is constructed using high qual-
ity components and comes complete with a tonearm, car-
tridge mounted, and dust cover The 3.3 utilizes the original 
dual-plinth technology (motor mounted on the lower plinth, 
main bearing and tonearm mounted on the upper plinth) orig-
inated by music hall.

A super-charged 2.3 or scaled down version of the 5.3, truly, 
this a table we should have had in our line-up for many years. 
The big advantage to it being released now, is that the 3.3 ben-
efits from years of R&D.

Firstly, it has the new lower noise speed accurate motor. Addi-
tionally, the motor has a built-in speed control that allows you 
to switch between 33, 45, and 78 rpm at the touch of a button.
(78 rpm requires a belt change)

The tonearm is a custom carbon tube with bonded alloy 
headshell. Bonding the alloy headshell to the carbon tube sig-
nificantly improves the sound over a basic carbon tube as it 
dramatically increases the stiffness of the tube and acts as a 
resonance damper for the carbon.
Want proof? Simply try to twist the end of the arm tube with 
your thumb and forefinger, nothing happens. Try this with oth-
er carbon only arms sold at a similar price point and you’ll dis-
cover the arm tubes twist and bend without much effort.
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TURNTABLE

Drive mechanism Belt

Suspension / paltter Special vibration damping adjustable 

  feet 

 Music Hall’s unique dual-plinth 

 design – isolating the electronics and 

  motor from the main bearing and 

  tonearm

 Full-size alloy platter and felt mat

Speed control 33 1 /3,  45, at the touch of a button

 78 rpm by changing belt position

Motor Electronic speed controlled DC motor 

  for superior speed stability, isolated

  on lower plinth

Bearing High precision stainless steel and 

 bronze main bearing assembly for 

 quiet fluid operation

TONEARM

Arm Custom carbon fiber tonearm with 

  alloy headshell for superb tracking 

  ability

 User adjustable VTA and azimuth

 Counterweight’s center of gravity  

 is level with the stylus tip is decou 

 pled from the arm and acts as a reso 

 nance damper

Wiring and connectors Flexible internal tonearm wire drawn 

 from high purity copper

 High quality gold RCA connectors  

 with detachable phono cable

CARTRIDGE Ortofon 2M Red cartridge with 

 replaceable elliptical stylus

 ACCESSORIES Dust cover

 45 rpm adaptor

AVAILABLE FINISH High-gloss Piano Black, 

 Walnut Veneer

*Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
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